LAST CALL
FOR REGISTRATION. DEADLINE IS MARCH 15!

SLUGAC 5

“REMEMBERING OUR ROOTS”

APRIL 21, 22, 23, 2005

REGISTER NOW OR WE CAN’T GUARANTEE YOU A PLACE AT THE
BLOOMER DINNER, BLOOMER LECTURE OR THE AUCTION MUCH
LESS AT THE PRESENTATION CEREMONY OF THE
FIRST WILLIAM T. ELBERTY MEDAL

If you have never attended one, the SLU Geology Alumni Conference is a
student-oriented event designed and originated by Geology alumni to inform our
students about all aspects of the profession. Alumni present talks about their
projects or career paths, lead discussions, reminisce a bit, and generally network
between alumni, students, and faculty.

The occasion also informs alumni about department and university
programs, goals and needs. The Geology Alumni Council, comprised of those
alumni attending SLUGAC, meets to discuss their insights about the profession
and their new insights about St. Lawrence.

For those of you who have attended before it needs no introduction and just
keeps getting better! We hope you will return again for there is more to see and
do. Check the schedule below and then fill out the registration form with your
check that covers the Bloomer Banquet and Lecture and return to:

J. M. Erickson
Geology Department
St. Lawrence University
Canton, NY 13617
SCHEDULE OF SLUGAC 5

THURSDAY AFTERNOON APRIL 21: Arrival – Parking is in J – lot South of the science complex.

3:00 – 5:00 PM  Registration at BROWN HALL  ROOM 149
Office of our new, half-day secretary, Ms Peg Barkley.

4:00 – 7:00 PM  Alumni visit the annual “FESTIVAL OF SCIENCE” in the new Student Union where Geology students (and other sciences) will be presenting their research to the campus community. Finger food will be available. Our Dr. Steve Robinson is coordinator.

7:00  Dinner (Dutch treat) at a local establishment or on campus as the group decides!
FRIDAY  APRIL 22:
8:00 AM Convene in Brown 143 or BLOOMER AUDITORIUM.

WELCOME from Geology Faculty and various campus dignitaries.

8:30 AM “What I do and how I do it” Begin schedule of presentations and
discussions by alumni, students and faculty (Titles and order to be
determined).

12:30 PM POSTER Session by students and Pizza Luncheon with students
in Room 143.

1:30 Reconvene for further talks BLOOMER AUDITORIUM

4:15 – 5:00 GROUP TOUR OF THE NEW STUDENT CENTER

5:00 RECEPTION (ON OR OFF CAMPUS)

6:00 PM R.O. Bloomer Alumni Banquet-EBEN HOLDEN DINING HALL

8:00 – 9:00 PM R.O. & Vera Bloomer Lecture "Real-time Earthquake
Information: Possibilities and Limitations" (OPEN to the PUBLIC)
Learn about tsunamis and tsunami warnings from USGS seismologist
David Wald '84 Seismological Society of America Distinguished
Lecturer for 2004-5.

9:15- 10:00PM 2nd W. T. Elberty Memorial Auction (PLEASE
CONSIDER BRINGING GEOLOGICAL MEMORABILIA OR
ITEMS FOR THE ELBERTY AUCTION).

SATURDAY, APRIL 23:

8:30AM RECONVENE BLOOMER AUDITORIUM

8:30 --9:30AM Discussion with Students– “Preparing for work: What are
the skills to die for?”

9:30 10:00AM Awarding of W. T. Elberty Medal

10:00AM – NOON ON-CAMPUS TOURS AND FIELD TRIP
Examination of Dolan Outdoor Lab

Tour of new campus buildings including Brewer Bookstore, Noble Arts Center and the Newell Field House

Tour of Wachtmeister Field Station funded by parents of Geology major Erik.

NOON – 1:00PM     LUNCH AND ADJOURN UNTIL 2008

AFTER THE CLOSE OF FORMAL ACTIVITIES HANG AROUND AND VISIT WITH FACULTY AND FRIENDS FOR THE REST OF THE DAY!! THERE IS PLENTY TO SEE AS THE CAMPUS IS CHANGING FAST.

ONLY REGISTRANTS WILL RECEIVE THE NEXT MAILING

PLEASE FILL OUT THE REGISTRATION FORM AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR REGISTRATION CHECK NOW.

REGISTRATION FOR ONE PERSON IS $65.00

REGISTRATION FOR AN ACCOMPANYING ADULT $30.00

LATE REGISTRATION ON ARRIVAL $100. AND $50. ACCORDINGLY

HOTEL INFORMATION WILL BE FORWARDED TO THOSE WHO REGISTER.

QUESTIONS? Call or email Mark Erickson at 315-229-5198 or meri@stlawu.edu. You may also email Sarah McElfresh mcelfres@telerama.com manager of the department’s alumni page website. We will try to post a running list of those who have completed registration.

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: SLU GEOLOGY ALUMNI CONFERENCE.

PLEASE MAIL FORMS AND CHECK TO:

J. Mark Erickson
Geology Department
St. Lawrence University
Canton, NY   13617

Please sign up ASAP. Reserve April 21-23, 2005 TO BE IN CANTON.
REGISTRATION FORM FOR SLUGAC 5

NAME________________________________________  GRADUATION YEAR ___________

Business Affiliation:
______________________________________________________________________________

NAME(S) OF ACCOMPANYING ATTENDEES:
______________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS FOR MAIL
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Email ________________________________  PHONE  ______________________________

You may help us by making ADVANCED PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION WHICH INCLUDES CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS BOOKLET, LUNCH ON FRIDAY, ADMISSION TO RECEPTION, COST OF R. O. BLOOMER BANQUET, AND ADMISSION TO THE R. O. AND VERA BLOOMER LECTURE AND THE W. T. ELBERTY GEOLOGY AUCTION: Registration for one person is $65.00 Registration for an accompanying adult $30.00 Late registration on arrival $100.00 and $50. accordingly.

FOR THE ATTENDEES LISTED ABOVE, I ENCLOSE MY CHECK made to the SLU GEOLOGY ALUMNI CONFERENCE TOTAL: $__________

Are any in your party requiring a non-meat meal? _____ How many please? ______

I WOULD LIKE TO PRESENT A 12-MINUTE TALK WITH THE FOLLOWING THEME OR FOCUS (or title if known)
______________________________________________________________________________

I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE A GEOLOGICAL ITEM FOR THE W. T. ELBERTY AUCTION _____

WHAT?___________________________________________________________

I VOLUNTEER TO HELP WITH THE AUCTION. ___________; BE AUCTIONEER_____

OTHER SUGGESTIONS: